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Supporting, Educating and Advocating for Persons with Prader-Willi Syndrome and All who
are Impacted by this Disorder

The mission of the Prader Willi Syndrome Association of Wisconsin, Inc. is to
Support, Educate and Advocate for persons with Prader-Willi Syndrome, their
families and professionals in meeting the challenges of this disability.

A Message from the President: Crystal Boser

Since I last wrote, I had the pleasure of attending the 31st PWS National Conference in Orlando FL. For those of you who have never attended a conference, it is a time
Dorn, Candace Lipski
to greet old friends and meet new ones. A time where parents, providers and experts can
share new information about PWS and past experiences.
Program Director: Mary
During my first day at conference, I had the pleasure of spending the day w/ repreLynn Larson
sentatives from PWSA (USA) and chapter leaders from around the United States. Some
leaders have been involved with their state chapter for years and others were just beginAssistant Program Dir:
ning the journey of establishing a chapter and solidifying their presence in the state. This
Melodee Luening
meeting was a wonderful opportunity for everyone to share their experiences with the
Office Address:
group and a time where everyone could brainstorm new ideas to help educate and spread
awareness about PWS. As I sat there listening I was reminded about how important the
PWSA of WI, Inc.
membership is to the success of the chapter. Although many of the states hosted an an2701 N. Alexander St.
nual On the Move event, several of the states also had members who held local grassroot
Appleton, WI 54911-2312 fundraiser events. These ranged from spaghetti dinners to car washes to baseball tournaToll free: 1-866-797-2947 ments and each time an event was held, more people became aware about what PWS is.
That being said, I would like to thank those of you within our membership who have supEmail:
ported the organization by making donations, holding grassroots fundraising events or
wisconsin@pwsaofwi.org simply showing up to one of our chapter sponsored events to show your support. We are
appreciative and welcome ideas about how we can all continue to educate and spread
Website:
awareness.
www.pwsaofwi.org
During the second and third days, I had the pleasure of working side by side with
the extraordinary staff of Prader-Willi Homes of Oconomowoc and volunteers from the
PWSA of WI, Inc. is a chap- Florida area in the Youth and Adult Program (YAP). This year, YAP was themed Survivor Orlando and 60 individuals with PWS joined one of the following five tribes: Monter of PWSA (USA)
keys, Octopus, Toucans, Sharks, and Chameleons. While their parents, guardians and
8588 Potter Park Drive, caregivers went off to attend general conference topics, the YAP participants engaged in
a variety of activities that included: arts and crafts, an obstacle course, jamming out to
Suite 500
Rock Band and learning a dance. Participants enjoyed snack and lunch during both days
Sarasota, FL 34238
and were able to participate in a special YAP gala that consisted of a sit down dinner and
Toll free: 800-926-4797 or DJ on Saturday night. As usual, Conference concluded with a closing ceremony and during this event the tribes performed a special dance to Lady Gaga’s Born This Way. It
941-312-0400
was a truly amazing sight to see 60 individuals with PWS embrace their uniqueness and
Email:
show their loved ones how proud they were to have been BORN THIS WAY!!
info@pwsausa.org
While I was at conference I heard someone say, “we are all part of a family we
never
wanted to be part of”, which is true; however, as this year comes to a close, I am
Website:
thankful to be a part of the PWS family. Together we have spread awareness, educated
www.pwsausa.org
people, and continued to improve the lives of individuals with PWS. I hope you all enjoy
this holiday season and embrace your unique family.
Happy Holidays!!
Crystal
Sirovina, Al Luening, Don
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Snowflake
Ball

Notes from the Office…..
By Mary Lynn Larson
Wow, the holidays are upon us! I can’t believe how fast time is flying! Things are crazy
busy trying to get everything ready for the Snowflake Ball which is coming up January 28, 2012!
We all know how much fun it is to get all dressed
up, go out and spend time with friends! We are
encouraging ALL of our Board members to attend
as we hope to have them serving the dinners if
possible. Its also a great time for everyone to see
old friends and meet new ones. This night is sure
to be a lot of fun! We hope to see all of you there!
Please contact us and let us know if you have
questions!
We are also starting to think and make plans
for our annual Walkathon which is happening in
Oconomowoc on May 12, 2012! And while the
snow might just be starting to fall, we are already
working to make our 2nd Annual Walkathon as
successful as last year! But we will need your
help… start thinking of getting family and friends
to donate and encourage them to join us in the
walk! Remember, not only is this a fundraiser, it is
an opportunity to spread awareness about PraderWilli syndrome! We will have more information
available on our web site in January! Look for it
soon or give me a call if you have questions or
ideas.
I’d like to take a moment to say “Thank you”
to our two retiring Board members: Al Luening, Jr.
and Melissa Sirovina. The amount of time our
Board members, their families and extended families spend doing “behind the scenes” work for so
many of our events is astounding!! They have
spent a lot of time and energy working to spread
awareness and support the mission of PWSA of
WI, Inc. Thanks so much. If you happen to run
into them, be sure to let them know how much we
appreciate all they have done.
I’d also like to take a moment and remind
everyone to be vigilant over the holidays watching
to make sure your loved one with PWS is safe…
We often hear of individuals bingeing during the
holidays and many times tragic events occurring
because it was not discovered until too late. It is
important to have a plan in place prior to attending
events with large amounts of food and many unseen opportunities to snack.

Mark your calendars for
January 28, 2012
On Saturday, January 28, 2012, PWSA of
WI, Inc will be hosting a “special evening
of elegance” for persons with Prader-Willi
syndrome and their families. We are having our Snowflake Ball in Oconomowoc at
the Prader-Willi Homes of Oconomowoc
Gymnasium. Through the hard work and
efforts of many, the gymnasium will be
transformed into an elegant venue for an
evening of fine dining and dancing. We
want this to be a very special event, so
dress attire is encouraged. Registration begins at 4 pm, with dinner being served at 5
pm with the dance following the dinner.
Cost is $10.00 per person. There are scholarships available for anyone experiencing
financial difficulties. If you need more information, please visit our web site at
www.pwsaofwi.org. Don’t hesitate getting
your registration in - our deadline is January 2, 2012. If you have questions or concerns, please call the toll free number at 1866-797-2947 or send Melodee an email at:
programassist@pwsaofwi.org. Please join
us!

May you all have a Blessed and Joyous
Christmas! Wishing all your dreams come true.
Mary Lynn
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...the results
are in!

cusing on the traditions and memories you
make by focusing on activities. Here are
some ideas:
• Plan activities like caroling or tree trimming with individuals who might need
some assist with this.
• Plan activities like skating, skiing or
sledding.
• Have a gift wrapping party—where the
focus is on wrapping the gifts vs. food.
• Do a holiday jigsaw puzzle as a family.
• Volunteer to help prepare and send holiday cards.
• Exercise before attending the holiday
event.
When the scheduled event will involve
food—think about these ideas:
• Bring fresh out of season fruit like a
pineapple to gatherings.
• Offer to bring a vegetable tray and fatfree dip.
• On party day, eat lightly at all other
meals.
• Discuss food choices before attending
the party.
• Allow second servings of vegetables and
no calorie drink options only.
• Choose one favorite food and have a
regular serving of this food to count as
the “special treat” for the holiday.
• Chew a piece of sugar-free gum after
the meal is over.
• Have a friend or parent fill your plate
with low-calorie hor d’oeuvres.
• Avoid alcohol which is an appetite stimulant. Ask for a “Virgin Mary” - (spiced
tomato juice minus the vodka).

The results of our fall
election are in! Our new officers and Board
members are:
President: Crystal Boser;
Board members: Bobbi Pogrant and
Melanie Ignatowski.
The new Board members start their term
in January of 2012. Bobbi is parent to 5 year
old Addison with PWS and Melanie is currently
the Admissions Coordinator for Prader-Willi
Homes of Oconomowoc (PWHO) and has recently agreed to take on the role of volunteer
accountant for our organization. Prior to the
election, one of our current Board members,
Candace Lipski agreed to take on the role of
Secretary for retiring Board member Melissa
Sirovina.
We would like to extend our heartfelt
thanks to both retiring Board members,
Melissa Sirovina and Al Luening, Jr. The assistance you both have provided on so many
of our projects and activities has been invaluable!

THANK YOU!!

Tips for the Holidays...
As the holidays approach with parties and
“get togethers” with family and friends… —
and the focus is on food and treats for
many… families with a loved one with PWS
are dreading the inevitable, “can I have
some of that?” All of us, PWS or not,
struggle to find the balance between enjoying the season without always worrying
about calories. One of the strategies families dealing with PWS quickly learn is to
celebrate in ways that keep the emphasis
off of food. It is often dependent upon foThe Wisconsin Connection
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up yet and we are talking about some of the
things that I can do to stay in control.
At some of these holiday parties there will be
cousins and kids my age to play games and read
books and be social with. I am going to try to focus on being more social and taking an interest
in what aunts and uncles have been doing since
the last time I saw them. My mom and dad say
this would be great. Some of the parties will be
bigger with a much bigger spread of food. I’m
going to do my best and try to take control but if
it starts to bother me, my family and I have a
plan and that makes me feel better about it.

Taking Control During
the Holidays
by Olivia Luening
(age 8, with PWS)

(Dad helped...a little)

Next to my birthday, this is my
favorite time of year. Starting
with Thanksgiving and ending with my birthday on January 2, there is so much excitement. Party central! I like
Happy Holidays and healthy eating to you all.
seeing all of my family and
friends, staying up later and
taking a break from school.
There is so much to do to
keep me busy and moving
from place to place, but it is also a very hard
time. At every party, there’s so much food
around and it’s very important and also very difficult for me to take control. There are so many
good things to eat but I have to make healthy
choices and decisions. Normally, I get to sample
small portions of everything that’s out. Sometimes, this is not possible though, because there
is just too much to sample and I should only
have a very small amount. For example, my
great aunt had Thanksgiving this year. Now, in
the past there have been a lot of tasty things to
PWSA of WI, Inc.’s Second
eat. However, this year there were only a few
items out. My great aunt really is very considerAnnual On the Move Walkate of me and knows how hard it is for me to
maintain control. Also, there was a smaller gath- athon and Awareness Event is
ering at her house, so she didn’t need to put a lot
out. Earlier in the day we were at a bigger gath- scheduled for May 12, 2012 at
ering with some work friends of my dad. There
Fowler Park in Oconomowoc,
were over 50 people there and a lot of really
good stuff out. I had small portions of a few
WI! We want you to start getthings and worked out a plan with my dad, that if
I felt bothered by the food, he and I would take a ting your teams ready, ‘cuz walk outside to get away and get my mind off of
we want to see you there!
eating. We took two walks around the block,
even when the Packer game was boring. It was More information will be availa little cold, but if felt nice to be outside.

ARE YOU READY?

able in January on our web site
at www.pwsaofwi.org

In the next few months, we have 3 Christmas
parties, New Year’s Eve and my birthday coming
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Sharing the JOY…

into shape for the football season because he
told Alex there was a lot of running up and
This is another of our “Sharing the Joy” series
down the field during practices and games—
where we ask parents to tell us the success stoand they needed to be able to keep up. They
ries their child is having. Too often we focus on
also helped with several football camps for
the challenges and negative aspects of life that
younger aged elementary school kids during
they are dealing with. We wanted to take a minthe summer.
ute to remind each other—and ourselves that
When the regular season started he
they have those wonderful moments of success
had many long days at practice, coming home
too! Let’s remember to celebrate those!
hot and sweaty. I remember when I played
high
school
football
By Mike Larson
there
One day last spring, Alex came home
were many
and said he was going to be on the football
late dinteam! Mary Lynn and I were a little taken
ners and
aback. (NOTE: Alex had just gone through a
early
spinal fusion surgery last year.) Alex is 18
morning
years old and had not expressed a lot of inpractices. It was no different for Alex, but
terest in sports before, but then he explained
he really enjoyed the camaraderie of the guys
that his friend, David was the student assison the team and never complained about his
tant for the Appleton North Football Team
disrupted meal schedules. One night, Alex
and David had asked Alex to help. His main
came home and casually mentioned that the
duties would be
had accidentally run over Coach with the golf
to keep the wacart that day. They use a golf cart to haul
ter bottles full
equipment to and from the field. Coach was
and to get them
good about the incident, telling Alex that it
to the guys
wasn’t the first time he was run over by the
when they
cart.
needed them.
Alex received a team shirt to wear for
He and David
each game (the same as the coaching staff)
were also reand he was so proud
sponsible for
to be a part of the
hauling equipteam. When I went
ment to and from the field.
to the first game,
David had been the Student Assistant
he and David ran
the year before and had gotten to be friends
out onto the field
with Alex over the years. The summer
leading the team.
started out with David coming over in the af(cont on pg 6.)
ternoons to get Alex out for bike rides to get

Success on the Field
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I was impressed at how hard he worked
through the entire game. During timeouts, he
would run out on the field with his water bottles and help the guys when they came to the
sidelines. He also would help to pump up the
fans in the
stands
when the
team
needed a
boost. At
the end of
the game,
he was
right out on
the field
with the team congratulating the opposing
team. The team had a very successful year
going 8-1 for the season and into the second
round in the playoffs.
This was probably one of the best social experiences Alex has had in his high school career. He was well accepted by his teammates
and truly a full member of the team. There
were a couple of bumps during the season with
a few misunderstandings on his part but all in
all, it was an extremely successful experience.
He is looking forward to next year, when he is
the Head Student Assistant.

Start thinking
about the golf
benefit…. We are
always looking for
donations, hole sponsors and volunteers to assist with our upcoming Golf Benefit which is August
25th this year!
The Wisconsin Connection
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Donations and Contributions
Thank you for your continued support!
We have been remiss and neglected to
report donations received in 2010.
Please note these donations were received at PWSA of WI, Inc. from
01/01/2010 through 12/31/2010.
We try to be accurate in recognizing contributors and apologize for any errors or omissions.
If you note an error, please do not hesitate to
contact us so we might correct it.
Mike & Marsha Jahn
Owen Kennedy
John & Pat LaBella
Louis & Judy Schutz
Rose Lopez
Bob & Pat Nelson
Judy Crespi
Jody Witte-Davis
Summerfest
Mary Robinson
Domino’s Pizza
Tom & Judy Scheidegger
Louise Guido
Todd & Betsy VanHeesch
Green Bay Packers
German Fest
Mrs. Elsie Dorn
Jean VanTuyle
Richard & Barbara Ausick
Gary & Marty Girdaukas
Kimberly Clark Fdtn
Todd & Jerilyn Bramson
Cave of the Mounds
Kelley Benson
Eve Boutique
Carl LaBella
Daniel Copp
Festa Italiana
Fun World
Mark Dorn
Rachel Arent
Dan & Tiffany Weigand

Tom & Agnes Hughes
Dan & Kate Beaver
Joe & Elaine Gareau
Alex & Susan Legler, Jr
Patrick & Kelly Gareau
John & Bobbi Pogrant
Al & Melodee Luening
David & Janet Johnson
Dave & Kathy Hennig
Bob & Kathy Bomber
Don & Barb Dorn
Richard & Mary Stark
Larry & Jayne Frazin
Susie Forde
Goebel Woodwork, Inc.
Walt& Jennifer Kryzak
Don & Rosalind Rahn
Nancy Burlingame
Rick Block
Jen Meenk
Richard Becker
Sam & Diane Baker
Clint & Crystal Boser
Bruce & Jackie Mallow
Bobbie Beson-Crone
James & Renee Breit
Larry & Mary Dall
Jim & Judy Dorn
Fauerbach Automotive
Mike & Ann Fitzgerald
Tom & Bonnie Jones
Jayne Gierach
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Bonnie Kraft
Hughes Dental Clinic
Alan & Kathleen Luening
Pam Hill
Dan & Shirley Kealey
Cathy & Jim Hazzard
Kraft Foods Global
Jacklyn Gassen
Charles & Diane Helman
James Jones
Dr. Richard Lofthouse
LaBella Consulting, Inc
Larry, Leslie & Brodie Hall Milwaukee Admirals
Milwaukee County Zoo
Legendary Whitetails
Lake Michigan Car Ferry
Robert & Marge Miller
John & Candace Lipski
Katina Shaw
Bob & Tanya Selden
Rena Mills
Lake of the Torches Resort Milwaukee Wave
Mequon Country Club
Milwaukee Brewers
Polish Center of WI
Marquette University
Milwaukee Public Museum Paradise Tan
Melanie Ignatowski
Applebee’s
Klements Sausage Co
Michael Miller
Jerry & Kathy Ignatowski
Road America, Inc.
David & Shirley Klaeser
Jay & Paula Jurrens
Mike Hassler Art & Scenes Felt-Up Designs
Bruce & Cindy Opsal
Dave & Sandy Nagy
John & Marguerite Rupnow Panera Bread
John & Betty Pogrant
Becky Soderholm
Papa Murphy’s Pizza
Riegel Law, SC
James & Mary Schneider
Ed & Daun Talbott
Chad & Melissa Sirovina
Rick Kalscheuer
Lynn Ann Seeger
Al Stark
Mike & Mary Lynn Larson Tosa Pediatrics
Dennis & Sherry Schultz
John Rockenbach
Racine Danish Kringle
Turner Hall
UW Milwaukee Athletics
Mrs. Beatrice Sturm
Tom & Deb Schmitz
Scott Valdez
Paul & Karla Hansen
Xpressions by Peggy
Candace Ziegelbauer
Hazel Schuster
Dr. Neil Lucchese
Walgreens
Larry & Lori Abler
William Stege
Robert & Lisa Dehner
Linda Wiggins
Jim & Kimberly Wachter
Kris Adams
Prime Quarter Steak House Kristin Schaefer
Paintball Dave’s
Apple Automotive
Bartolotta Restaurants
RD Image
Rosalie LaBella
Berres Brothers
Brown County United Way CSI Testing, Inc.
Bristol Renaissance Faire
Sells Printing Co.
Safe House
Constantine & Kathy Stamatelakys
Johnson Creek Premium Outlets
Employees of US Bank Branch 74
Pick N Save We Care Program
Quality Candy/Buddy Squirrel
The Wisconsin Connection
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Illinois Railway Museum Sybaris Pool Suites
Hennessy & Roach PC
Sunset Playhouse
Rocky Rococo Restaurants WTMJ—TV
Wigwam Mills, Inc.
Anonymous donors
To Bead or Not To Bead
Westridge Friends
Waggin Tails Dog Spa
Sprecher Brewing Co.
Legacy Bakehouse
Dick & Jayne Becker
Worzella Photography, Inc. Tailgaters Sports Bar
Build A Bear Workshop
Raymond Rentals
Pantheon Industries, Inc.
Cheesecake Factory
Milwaukee Bucks
Mike Pierson
R & R Insurance Services Mike Laur
Wisconsin Timber Rattlers FM 106.1
Community Living Connections
Windwood of Watertown Golf Course
Women’s International Pharmacy
Oconomowoc Developmental Programs
American Advantage Insurance—Stoecker & Assoc.
Knights of Columbus Council 607
Welcome Home Bed & Breakfast
Detlef Moore & Rochelle Bast
Knights of Columbus Council 111
Landscape Maintenance & Services
Prader-Willi Homes of Oconomowoc
United Way of Greater Milwaukee
Mark Dorn & Laurie Grinnell
Betty Brinn Children’s Museum
Riveredge Nature Center, Inc.
Oconomowoc Developmental Training Center

Memoriams
In Memory of Dave Harrison:
Joseph & Mary Elaine Gareau

In Memory of Barney Thompson:
Joseph & Mary Elaine Gareau

Honorariums
Honoring Andy Mankowski:
Lillian Peronto

Honoring Beth LaBella:
James & Angela Romig;
The Ausick Family

Honoring Beatrice Ford:
Joseph & Mary Elaine Gareau

THANK YOU!!
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PWSA of WI, Inc.’s Event Calendar
January 28, 2012

May 12, 2012

August 25, 2012

PWSA of WI, Inc.’s

PWHO Gym

Snowflake Ball

Oconomowoc, WI

PWSA of WI, Inc.’s 2nd
Annual On the Move
Walkathon

Fowler Park,

PWSA of WI, Inc.’s 12th
Annual Golf Benefit

Prader-Willi Syndrome Association of WI, Inc.
2701 N. Alexander St.
Appleton, WI 54911-2312
Toll free: 1-866-797-2947
Email: Wisconsin@pwsaofwi.org
Web site: www.pwsaofwi.org
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Oconomowoc, WI
Windwood of
Watertown Golf
Course

